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  Emergency
  Police,  re,   ambulance 
(%911 )

 Police (nonemergency) 
(%877-275-5273)

 Rape & Battery Hotline 
(%800-656-4673)

 Rape Treatment Center, 
UCLA (%310-319-4503)

 Holidays
 New  Year’s Day January 1

 Martin Luther King Jr 
 Day Third Monday in 
January

 Presidents’ Day Third 
Monday in February

 Easter A Friday and Sun-
day in March or April

 Memorial Day Last 
Monday in May

 Independence Day July 4

 Labor Day First Monday 
in September

 Columbus Day Second 
Monday in October

 Veterans’ Day 
November 11

 Thanksgiving Fourth 
Thursday in November

 Christmas Day 
December 25

 Safe Travel
 Tra   c  accidents are your 
biggest threat in Los 
Angeles, so make sure 
to buckle up, even in a 
taxi. It’s actually the law 
in California. Take care 
not to drink and drive; 
designate a driver. 

As in most big cities, 
it’s wise to keep your wits 
about you late at night, 
particularly in unfamiliar 
or poorly lit areas.

Violent crime is mostly 
con  ned to well-de  ned 
areas of East LA and 
South LA, as well as less-
tra   cked blocks in Hol-
lywood, Venice and down-
town. Avoid these areas 
after dark. Downtown is 
the site of ‘Skid Row,’ an 
area roughly bounded 
by 3rd, Alameda, 7th and 
Main, where many of the 

city’s homeless spend 
the night.

During earthquakes, 
stand under a sturdy 
doorframe  and protect 
your head with your arms 
until tremors subside. 

 Tipping
 Bars 15%;    minimum tip 
$1 per order

 Hotel porters $1 to $2 
per item

 Restaurants 15% to 
20%; tip may be included 
as a ‘service charge’ on 
bill for large groups

 Taxis 10% to 15%

 Valet parking $2

 Telephone
 US  cell phones operate 
on GSM 1900. If your 
home country uses a 
di  erent   standard, you’ll 
need a multiband GSM 
phone to make calls in 
LA. If you have an un-
locked multiband phone, 
a prepaid rechargeable 
SIM chip is usually cheap-
er than using your own 
network. You can also 
buy inexpensive prepaid 
phones.

City Codes
 All  California phone num-
bers consist of a three-
digit area code followed 

the internet or phone in 
advance, usually with no 
cancellation penalty.

 LA’s freeways are 
variously referred to by 
number or by name. To 
add to the fun, the same 
freeway may have a dif-
ferent name in a di  erent 
region. Here are the 
biggies:

 I-5 Golden State/Santa 
Ana Fwy

 I-10 Santa Monica/San 
Bernardino Fwy

 I-110 Pasadena/
Harbor Fwy

 I-405 San Diego Fwy

 I-710 Long Beach Fwy

 US 101 Hollywood/
Ventura Fwy

 Hwy 1 Paci  c Coast 
Hwy (PCH)

 
 Freeways should be 
avoided during rush 
hour (5am to 9am and 
3pm to 7pm), although 
tra   c jams can occur 
at any time. Beachfront 
highways get jammed on 
weekend mornings, and 
Sunset Strip is slow going 
on weekend nights.

 On-street parking 
can be tight. If you  nd a 
spot, it may be metered 
or restricted, so obey 
posted signs to avoid a 
ticket. Private lots and 

parking garages cost at 
least $5 a day and can 
be much more expensive 
downtown. Valet parking 
at hotels can cost as 
much as $30 a day. 

Municipal lots near 
Rodeo Dr in Beverly Hills 
and bordering Third St 
Promenade in Santa 
Monica are free for two 
hours.

 Driver’s License
 Visitors can legally drive 
in California with a valid 
driver’s license issued in 
their home country. An 
International Driving Per-
mit is not compulsory.

 Essential 
Information
 Business Hours
   Normal business hours 
are 9am to 5pm Monday 
to Friday. Banks usually 
open from 8:30am to 
4:30pm Monday to 
Thursday and to 5:30pm 
on Friday; some also 
open from 9am to 2pm 
on Saturday. 

Post o   ces are open 
from 9am to 6pm week-
days, and some also open 
9am to 2pm on Saturday. 

Shops open from 10am to 
7pm Monday to Saturday, 
though shopping malls 
may close later, and open 
from 11am to 6pm on 
Sunday. 

Bars are generally 
open from late afternoon 
until 2am.

 Restaurants generally 
serve lunch from 11am 
to 3pm and dinner from 
5:30pm to 10pm.

  Electricity
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Individual tickets (exact 
fare required) can be 
purchased from the bus 
driver.

 Fast, frequent Metro 
Rapid buses (numbered 
in the 700s) make limited 
stops. Bus 720 travels 
downtown from Santa 
Monica via Westwood, 
Beverly Hills and Mid-
City’s Miracle Mile along 
Wilshire in about 45 to 90 
minutes, depending on 
departure time.

 Big Blue Bus
 Santa Monica’s Big Blue 
Bus ( � �310-451-5444; www.
bigbluebus.com) rumbles 
through much of western 
LA including Beverly Hills, 
Culver City, Westwood/
UCLA and Venice. One-
way fares are $1 and 
transfers to a di  erent 
bus or bus system are 
50¢. The freeway express 

to downtown LA costs 
$2 (from another bus, 
transfer is $1). Big Blue 
Bus routes are abbrevi-
ated ‘BBB’ in this book’s 
reviews.

 Metro Rail
  Operated by MTA, Metro 
 subway and light-rail 
trains connect  downtown 
with Hollywood, Los Feliz 
and Universal City (Red 
Line), Pasadena (Gold 
Line) LAX (Green Line), 
Long Beach (Blue Line) 
and Korea Town (Purple 
Line). One-way fares are 
$1.50. Trains run approxi-
mately 5am to midnight.

 Taxi
 Most companies charge a 
$2.85  base fee then $2.70 
per mile. Don’t expect 
to hail a cab from the 
sidewalk; you need to call 
ahead. 

Try Beverly Hills Cab 
Co (%800-273-6611), 
Checker Cab (%800-300-
5007) or Taxi Taxi (%310-
444-4444, SM pick-up only). 
Costs can add up quickly 
in tra   c-snarled LA. 
Surcharges for airport 
drop-o  s, pick-ups and 
extra passengers and lug-
gage may also apply.

 Car & Motorcycle
 If you’re planning to visit 
several  neighborhoods, it 
may be wise to rent a car. 
Because of LA’s sprawl, 
public transportation 
can be cumbersome and 
time-consuming, while 
taxis can be prohibitively 
 expensive. 

Rental rates start at 
about $35 a day or from 
$125 a week for unlimited 
mileage, exclusive of 
taxes and insurance. 
Secure a low price via 

rolls into downtown Los 
Angeles at historic Union 
Station (800 N Alameda St).

 Bus
 Greyhound (%800-231-
2222; www.greyhound.com) 
operates  extensive, if 
slow, routes across North 
America. Its main Los 
Angeles terminal is down-
town (%213-629-8401; 1716 
E 7th St).

 Getting 
Around
 In this book,  the nearest 
metro station or bus route 
is noted with the reviews. 
Although having a car is 
preferable, if you con  ne 
your excursions to the 

Hollywood–Los Feliz–
downtown swirl you can 
do just  ne with the Metro 
Red Line. And it’s only a 
moderate ride from West 
Hollywood and Bev-
erly Hills to Santa Monica 
aboard buses equipped 
with bike racks. Bring a 
bicycle and your mobility 
and possibilities expand.

 Bus
 A network of bus routes 
spans the metropolis, 
with most operated by 
Metro Transit Authority 
(MTA; %800-266-6883, TTD 
800-252-9040; www.metro.
net). Its one-way fare 
starts at $1.50 and goes 
up to $2.90 for freeway 
routes. Most  routes oper-
ate 5am to 2am daily. 

 Travel Passes
 The Metro Transit Authority (%800-266-6883, 
TTY 800-252-9040; www.metro.net) operates about 
200 bus lines as well as seven Metro Rail lines. 
Introduced in 2009, a plastic, rechargeable Tran-
sit Access Pass (TAP; www.tapgo.net) can be used 
throughout the county in addition to cash. Cur-
rently, the MTA sells weekly ($20) passes, valid 
on both bus and rail lines. Tickets and passes 
are sold at more than 400 retail outlets around 
town, and at MTA customer centers including 
Union Station (h6am-6:30pm Mon-Fri) and Mid-
City (5301 Wilshire Blvd; h9am-5pm Mon-Fri).

 Transportation Within LA   
 Burbank  Downtown  Hollywood  LAX  Long Beach  Pasadena  Santa Monica

 Burbank  Metro red line 20min  Metro red line 4min  car 1hr  car 1hr-90min  car 30min  car 1hr

 Downtown  Metro red line 20min  Metro red line 15min  Flyaway shuttle 
45min-1hr

 Metro blue line 
53min

 Metro gold line 
25min

 Big Blue Bus 10 
40-90min

 Hollywood  Metro red line 4min  Metro red line 15min   car 45min-1hr  car 90min  car 35-45min  car 45min-1hr

 LAX  car 1hr  Flyaway shuttle 45min-1hr  car 45min-1hr  car 45min  car 40min-1hr  car 20-30min

 Long Beach  car 1hr-90min  Metro blue line 53min  car 90min  car 45min  car 45min  car 45min

 Pasadena  car 30min  Metro gold line 25min  car 35-45min  car 40min-1hr  car 45min  car 40min

 Santa Monica  car 1hr  Big Blue Bus 10 40-90min  car 45min-1hr  car 20-30min  car 45min  car 40min
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 Best Market Cafes
 Joan’s on Third (p 80 )

 Forage (p 48 )

 Huckleberry (p 94 )

 Lemonade (p 109 )

 Best Celeb 
Kitchens
 Pizzeria  Mozza (p 79 )

 Ink (p 61 )

 Matsuhisa (p 81 )

 Bouchon (p 59 )

 Best Ethnic 
Eateries
 Sushi Ike (p 29 )

 Yakitoriya (p 60 )

 Yuca’s (p 48 )

 Jitlada (p 29 )

 Kazu Sushi (p 142 )

 Best Vegan Vortex
 Flore (p 48 )

 Seed (p 108 )

 Sage & Kind 
Kreme (p 53 )

 Real Food Daily (p 95 )

 When one considers the great eating towns 
of the world, Los Angeles is often overlooked. 
Yet, it is here that celebrity chefs such as Nobu 
Matsuhisa and Wolfgang Puck rose to stardom, 
where market fresh health food  rst morphed 
into cuisine, and where the diversity of culture 
and community converge into some of the best 
ethnic kitchens in the USA.

 The Big Shots
 OK, so somewhere along the way chefs became 
celebrities, and the kitchen became a stage, and 
that arguably all started in Beverly Hills with Wolf-
gang Puck and Spago in the 1980s. It’s also true 
that ever since then the world’s best chefs have 
 ocked to these celebri  ed streets to serve power 

lunches and dinners, and bask in the glow of Holly-
wood stars, and then partner with them. These 
days, chefs such as the aforementioned Matsuhisa, 
Thomas Keller, Mario Batali and Michael Voltaggio 
are among the culinary celebs ready to serve you.

 Well Fed
 For years after anxious Alvie Singer met a per-
turbed Annie Hall for an awful health-food meal at 
the end of Woody’s iconic  lm, LA had been synony-
mous with tasteless, unsatisfying health food. But 
then something incredible happened. Wheat germ 
and  ax seed were sublimated and health-minded 
chefs started getting way-out creative. 

These days, LA is saturated in farmers markets, 
market cafes and enough meatless joints to make 
even the most militant veg-head shed an alkaline 
tear of joy. Even omnivores will love that raw vegan 
ice-cream they  scoop at Sage. 

 Food
Best

 Ethnic Pride
 The pride we speak 
of is not simply the 
kind inherent in 
any proud, cultur-
ally awake and 
aware chef poised 
to share his or her 
tradition with their 
ravenous public. It’s 
the kind of pride 
that Angelenos often 
feel when they’ve 
tasted flavors that 
explode in new 
directions, when the 
food they eat tells 
some other kind of 
story that gets their 
mind bounding 
around the world. 
And it’s the pride in 
sharing their dis-
covery over a long, 
wine-drenched 
meal with family 
and friends.

 y Top Tips
  Check Pulitzer 

Prize winner 
Jonathan Gold’s 
weekly ‘Counter 
Intelligence’ column 
in the LA Weekly for 
more o   the beaten 
ethnic kitchens and 
gourmet prose.

  LA restaurants 
 ll up between 7pm 

and 9pm, but if you 
don’t mind dining 
late, arrive after 
9pm and you won’t 
wait long for a table.
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 1 South Venice 
Beach
 South of the Venice Pier 
is the untrammeled 
beach of South Venice.

 2 Venice Canals
 Even many Angelenos 
have no idea that just a 
couple of blocks away 
from the boardwalk 
madness is an idyllic 
neighborhood that pre-
serves 3 miles of canals 
of the famed developer 
and tobacco mogul Ab-
bot Kinney.

 3 Venice 
Boardwalk
 The famed Venice 
Boardwalk (p 104 ) is a 
vortex for the loony, the 
free-spirited, the hip 
and athletic. Here are 
outdoor gyms, beach 
rentals, skate parks and 
drum circles.

 4 Muscle Beach
 Gym rats with an 
exhibitionist streak can 
get a tan and a workout 
at this famous outdoor 
gym (p 105 ) right on 
the Venice Boardwalk 
where Arnold once 
 bulked up alfresco.

 The Walk
 Step into the Venice lifestyle and rub shoulders 
with folks who believe that certain truths will only 
be revealed to those who disco-skate in a Speedo 
and turban ensemble. And, while such people may 
exist largely in their own universe, they happen to 
know that there are more moments of Zen packed 
into this tiny beach community than in most other 
’hoods combined.

 Start Ocean Front Walk and Washington Blvd; 
gBBB 1

 Finish Abbot Kinney Blvd; gMTA 33

 Length 3.5 miles; two hours

 Take a Break
 The best place to put your feet up is one of the 
many cafes and restaurants along Abbot Kinney 
Blvd. If you’re hungry for a quick bite, consider GTA 
(p 107 ) or Abbot’s Pizza Co (p 108 ), or tuck into 
something more substantial at Joe’s (p 107 ).
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 5 Venice Beach 
Gra   ti Park
 Keep your camera at 
the ready as you ap-
proach the tagged-up 
towers and freestanding 
concrete wall of Venice 
Beach Gra   ti Park 
(p 105 ), forever open to 
aerosol Picassos to curb 
vandalism.

 6 Venice Beach 
Skate Park
 Long the destination 
of local skate punks, 
the concrete at Venice 
Beach Skate Park 
(p 105 ) has now been 
molded and steel-
fringed into 17,000 sq 
ft of vert, tranny and 
street terrain with un-
broken ocean views.

 7 Fig Tree’s Café
 If you’re hungry already, 
Fig Tree’s Café (p 110 ) 
serves the best eats on 
the boardwalk.

 8 Ballerina Clown 
& the Chiat/Day 
Buildings
 On Main St are  two of 
Venice’s more captivating 
buildings. The ballerina 
clown (p 108 ) rises like 
a twisted god/goddess 
from the corner of Main 
and Rose on an other-

wise pedestrian building. 
Across the street is 
Gehry’s epic Chiat/Day 
(p 108 ) building.

 9 Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard
 Abbot Kinney, the man 
who dug  the canals and 

christened the town, 
would probably be 
delighted to  nd the 
stretch of his name-
sake boulevard (p 107 ) 
stacked with unique, 
individually owned 
boutiques, galleries and 
sensational restaurants.

 The Venice Stroll
Best Walks
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 1 Rose Bowl Stadium & 
Brookside Park
 One of LA’s most venerable land-
marks, the 1922 Rose Bowl Stadium 
(www.rosebowlstadium.com; 1001 Rose Bowl 
Dr) can seat up to 93,000 spectators 
and has its moment in the sun  every 
New Year’s Day when it hosts the 
famous Rose Bowl postseason college 
football game. It is surrounded by 
Brookside  Park,  which is a nice spot 
for hiking, cycling and picnicking.

 2 Gamble House
 It’s the exquisite attention to detail 
that impresses most at the Gamble 
House ( www.gamblehouse.org; 4 Westmore-
land Pl; adult/student & senior/child $10/7/
free; hnoon-3pm Thu-Sun; p), a 1908 
masterpiece of Craftsman archi tecture 
built by Charles and Henry Greene for 
Proctor & Gamble heir David Gamble.

 3 Norton Simon Museum
 Rodin’s The Thinker is only a mind-
teasing overture to the full symphony 
of art in store at this exquisite museum. 
The highly accessible , user-friendly 
galleries at Norton Simon (www.
nortonsimon.org; 411 W Colorado Blvd; adult/
senior/child under 18yr & student $10/5/free; 
hnoon-6pm Wed, Thu & Sat-Mon, to 9pm Fri; 
p) teem with choice works by Rem-
brandt, Renoir, Raphael, Van Gogh, 
Botticelli and Picasso.

 4 Pasadena Museum of 
California Art
 The Pasadena Museum of California 
Art (www.pmcaonline.org; 490 E Union 
St; adult/student & senior/child $7/5/free; 
hnoon-5pm Wed-Sun; p) is a progressive 
gallery  dedicated to  art, architecture 
and design created by California art-
ists since 1850. Shows change every 
few months. The museum is free on 
the  rst Friday of every month.

 5 Bistro 45
 Touted as the best  ne dining in Old 
Town, the pink-and-green art deco 
Bistro 45 (%626-795-2478; www.bistro45.
com; 45 Mentor Ave; mains $20-34; h dinner 
Tue-Sun;  p) is elegant yet not sti  . It’s 
the kind of place top Central Cali-
fornia winemakers choose if they’re 
hosting a dinner for potential buyers. 
The seafood, steaks and chops are all 
seriously good.

 6 Red White & Bluezz
 Jazz blows nightly at Red White & 
Bluezz (%626-792-4441; www.redwhite
bluezz.com; 70 S Raymond Ave; h10:30am-
9pm Sun, from 11am Mon-Wed, 11am-11pm 
Thu, to  midnight Fri & Sat; p), so belly 
up to that  ne marble bar and enjoy 
some of the best LA-area talent doing 
their thing in intimate, Old Town 
environs.
 

 Getting There

 L Train Metrolink’s 
Gold Line serves Pa-
sadena and connects 
it to downtown.

 K Car Take I-110 from 
downtown, or the I-134 
from Burbank.

 One could argue that there is more blue-blood, 
meat-eating, robust Americana in Pasadena than 
in all other LA neighborhoods combined. Here is 
a community with a preppy old soul, a historical 
perspective, an appreciation for art and jazz and a 
slightly  progressive  undercurrent.

 Pasadena
Local Life
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Hollywood Boulevard &
the Walk of Fame
Hollywood Boulevard &
the Walk of Fame

Griffith Observatory &
Hollywood Sign

Universal
Studios

Walt Disney
Concert Hall

La Brea Tar Pits &
Page Museum

Mulholland
Drive

hollywood

loz feliz griffith

miracle mile

downtownE

Hollywood (p22)
This is Tinseltown, home 
of movie studios, 
flood-lit premieres, the 
Oscars and so much 
more.

Top Sights1
Hollywood Boulevard & 
the Walk of Fame

Griffith Park, 
Silver Lake & 
Los Feliz (p40)
Old money, boho 
yuppies and 
up-and-coming hipsters, 
it’s a neighborhood 
attuned to far-off 
galaxies.

Top Sights1
Griffith Observatory & 
Hollywood Sign

Miracle Mile & 
Mid-City (p70)
A blend of history, art 
and urban culture, 
Mid-City is sprinkled 
with museums, top-end 
shopping and creative 
kitchens.

Top Sights1
La Brea Tar Pits &
Page Museum
LACMA

Downtown (p118)
Stunning architecture, 
world-class music, 
top-notch art, superb 
dining and sinful 
cocktails.

Top Sights1
Walt Disney Concert Hall

Worth a Trip
Top Sights1

Disneyland & California 
Adventure
Malibu
Getty Center
Mulholland Drive

#

#

#

#

E

E

E

ELACMA

Santa Monica
Pier & Beach

Venice
Boardwalk

Getty
Center

west hollywood

santa monica

venice

burbankWest Hollywood & 
Beverly Hills 
(p54)
Bling-blessed and 
sexually ambiguous, 
stylish, trendy and 
trashy, here you can eat, 
shop and drink deeply 
and without shame.

Santa Monica  
(p88)
Where real-life 
Lebowskis sip White 
Russians next to 
martini-swilling 
Hollywood producers.

Top Sights1
Santa Monica Pier & 
Beach

Venice (p102)
A boho beach town and 
longtime haven for 
artists, New Agers, 
road-weary tramps, 
freaks and free spirits.

Top Sights1
Venice Boardwalk

Burbank & 
Universal City 
(p136)
Home to LA’s major 
movie studios, this 
sprawling grid also has 
the dubious distinction 
of being the original 
world capital of…porn.

Top Sights1
Universal Studios

  

 Neighborhoods
 Los Angeles 

Neighborhoods  1918

 www.getty.edu

 1200 Getty Center Dr

 admission free; park-
ing $15, free after 5pm

 h10am-5:30pm Tue-
Fri & Sun, to 9pm Sat

 y Top Tips
  A great time to visit 

is in the late afternoon 
after the crowds have 
thinned.

  Children can take a 
Family Tour, visit the 
interactive Family Room, 
borrow a kid-oriented 
audio guide or browse 
the special kid book-
store.

 5 Take a Break
  Downtown Beverly Hills 
is 15 minutes from the 
Getty Center, and it 
happens to be home to 
LA’s best Jewish deli, 
Nate ’n Al (%310-274-
0101; www. natenal.com; 
414 N Beverly Dr; h7am-
9pm), and arguably its 
best Mediterranean 
kitchen, Momed (p 58 ).

 Don’t Miss
 Central Garden
 More than a few visitors spend more time outside 
the museum’s hallowed halls than inside, thanks 
to the magni  cent, Robert Irwin–designed 
central garden. The 134,000-sq-ft design includes 
a stream that winds through and past 500-plus 
plant varieties that twist into a labyrinthine swirl.

 Permanent Collection
 Although not everyone is captivated by the 
Getty’s collection of European art, which spans 
the 17th to 20th centuries, there are some gems. 
Pieces from the Baroque period can be found 
in the east pavilion, the west pavilion features 
Neoclassical and Romantic sculpture and decora-
tive arts, while the north pavilion is stu  ed with 
Medieval and Renaissance pieces.

 Rotating Exhibitions
 Of course, if moldy old Euro art bores you, 
you’ll almost certainly  nd something edgy and 
contemporary  oating through on an exhibition 
basis. At research time the center hosted a retro-
spective of LA painting and sculpture from 1950 
to 1970 as part of the citywide Paci  c Standard 
Time initiative, while upcoming photography 
exhibits in mid-2012 include the work of Herb 
Ritts, and Photography and the Cult of Celebrity, 
which extends from 1840 to the 1990s.
 

 Getty Center
Top Sights

 In its billion-dollar in-the-clouds perch, high above 
the city grit and grime, the Getty Center presents 
triple delights: a stellar art collection (Renaissance 
to David Hockney), Richard Meier’s  cutting-edge 
architecture (you’ll love the jutting, cut-limestone 
bricks) and the visual splendor of seasonally chang-
ing gardens. On clear days, you can add breath-
taking views of the city  and ocean to the list.
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Getty Center exterior

 Getting There

 K Car The Getty 
Center is best ac-
cessed from the I-405, 
exit Getty Center Dr.

 J Bus You can also 
take the bus (Metro 
761), which stops at 
the main gate.

Worth a Trip68 69Getty Center

 For more information, see 
Survival Guide (p 169 ).

 Currency
  US  dollar ($)

 Visas
 The US Visa Waiver Program allows 

visitors from 36 predominantly European 
countries to travel to the US without a visa. 

Nationals from all other countries must 
apply for a tourist visa in advance.

 Money
 ATMs are widely  available and credit 

cards are accepted in all hotels and most 
restaurants.

 Cell Phones
  International cell (mobile)  phones  will work 

with roaming. Local SIMs won’t sync with 
European or Asian phones. To save money, 

get a local Pay As You Go SIM from a Best 
Buy (www.bestbuy.com) – local phone 

included for $60. From $15 for SIM only.

 Time
 Paci  c  Standard Time (PST; UTC/GMT 

minus 8 hours) from November to March; 
Paci  c Daylight Savings Time (PDT; UTC/

GMT minus 7 hours) from March to October.

 Plugs & Adaptors
 LA area  outlets demand the North American 

20A/120V grounded plug.

 Tipping
 Tipping is considered mandatory for sit-down, 
full-service meals. The minimum tip should be 

15%. Tip bartenders, too ($1 per drink will su   ce).

 Getting Around
 LA has an automobile pathos. Meaning 
almost everyone who lives here owns a 
car, or wishes they did. However, there are 
multiple public transport options that link up 
and overlap throughout the LA area.

 m Metro & Metrolink
 The Metro subway system is ever-expanding 
and links downtown LA with Hollywood, 
Koreatown, Pasadena, Long Beach, LAX and 
more. It also connects with Metrolink light-
rail service to Burbank and Orange County.

 J Bus
 The best bus services are offered by LA’s 
Metropolitan Transit Authority (Metro; www.
metro.net), which has a handy trip planner 
on its website, and Santa Monica’s Big Blue 
Bus (BBB; www.bigbluebus.com).

 K Taxi
 Taxis are quite expensive and should only be 
used between nearby destinations.

 Arriving in Los 
Angeles

 Los Angeles is more spread out than most 
major  cities, and although there is a down-
town, LA is more a quilt with several self-
contained neighborhoods knitted together, so 
the transport details for each neighborhood 
often vary.

 A� From Los Angeles 
International Airport (LAX)

 Destination Best Transport
 Hollywood, Silver 
Lake

Metro bus 42, Metro 
Red Line

 Downtown Metro Red Line, 
Flyaway Union Station

 West Hollywood, 
Mid-City

Flyaway Westwood, 
Metro 20/720, Metro 4

 Santa Monica BBB 3

 Venice BBB 3, CC 1

 Culver City Flyaway Westwood, 
BBB 12

 Burbank, Universal 
City

Flyaway Union Station, 
Metrolink

 

 Your Daily Budget
   Budget less than $100

   Dorm beds from $35

   Excellent supermarkets for self-catering

   Ample free concerts and events

 Midrange $200–$250
   Midrange sleeping options from $120

   Two-course dinner and glass of wine $40

   Night out with live music from $50

 Top end from $250
   Sleeping options from $250

   Lunch and drinks at industry haunt $75

 Useful Websites
 Lonely  Planet (www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/
los-angeles) Destination information, hotel 
bookings, traveler forum and more.

 Los Angeles Downtown News (www.la
downtownnews.com) If it works, eats, drinks, 
dances or sleeps downtown, this website 
knows the score.

 LA Weekly (www.laweekly.com) LA’s trusted 
indie news and culture rag.

 Advance Planning
 Three months before Book your hotel and 
rental car, and secure concert tickets.

 One month before Book parking reserva-
tions for the Getty; buy tickets for exhibition 
openings at LACMA or MOCA.

 One week before Reserve a table at any 
top-tier restaurant, and make reservations 
for high-demand bars and clubs such as 
La Descarga.

 Before You Go Need to 
Know

Need to Know  1716QuickStart 
Guide
Your keys to under-
standing the city – 
we help you decide 
what to do and how 
to do it

Survival 
Guide
Tips and tricks 
for a seamless, 
hassle-free city 
experience 

Getting Around
Travel like a local

Essential Information
Including where to stay

Local Life
The insider’s city

Top Sights
Make the most 
of your visit

 Los Angeles ’ Best…
The best experiences

Best Walks
See the city on foot

 Neighborhood s
What’s where

Need to Know
Tips for a 
smooth trip

The Best of 
 Los Angeles 
The city’s 
highlights
in handy lists 
to help you plan

Explore 
 Los Angeles 
The best things to 
see and do, 
 neighborhood  by 
 neighborhood  
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Find each listing quickly on maps 
for each  neighbourhood :
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Bar Hemingway 
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Lonely Planet’s  Los 
Angeles 
Lonely Planet Pocket Guides 
are designed to get you 
straight to the heart of the city. 

Inside you’ll find all the 
must-see sights, plus tips to 
make your visit to each one 
really memorable. We’ve split 
the city into easy-to-navigate 
 neighborhood s and provided 
clear maps so you’ll find your 
way around with ease. Our 
expert authors have searched 
out the best of the city: walks, 
food, nightlife and shopping, 
to name a few. Because you 
want to explore, our ‘Local Life’ 
pages will take you to some 
of the most exciting areas 
to experience the real  Los 
Angeles .

And of course you’ll find all 
the practical tips you need for 
a smooth trip: itineraries for 
short visits, how to get around, 
and how much to tip the guy 
who serves you a drink at the 
end of a long day’s exploration.

It’s your guarantee of a 
really great experience.

Our Promise
You can trust our travel infor-
mation because Lonely Planet 
authors visit the places we 
write about, each and every 
edition. We never accept 
freebies for positive coverage, 
so you can rely on us to tell it 
like it is.

Our selection of the city’s best places to 
eat, drink and experience:

1 Sights

5 Eating

6 Drinking

3 Entertainment

7 Shopping

These symbols give you the vital 
information for each listing:

% Telephone Numbers
h Opening Hours
p Parking
n Nonsmoking
i Internet Access
W Wi-Fi Access
v Vegetarian Selection
E English-Language 
 Menu

c Family-Friendly
# Pet-Friendly
g Bus
f Ferry
m Metro
b Subway
j Tram
d Train

These symbols give you the vital 
information for each listing:
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 QuickStart 
Guide

  Welcome to 
Los Angeles

 LA runs deeper than her blonde beaches and celebrified 
hills would have you believe. She’s a beacon for small-town 
dreamers, an open-minded angel best defined by simple, 
life-affirming moments – a cracked-ice, jazz-age cocktail 
on Beverly Blvd, or a hike high into the Hollywood Hills 
sagebrush. And her night music. There is always night 
music.

Los Angeles Top Sights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

Los Angeles Local Life  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Los Angeles Day Planner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14

Need to Know . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16

Los Angeles Neighborhoods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

You are the Star mural by Thomas Suriya, Hollywood Blvd

WITOLD SKRYPCZAK/LONELY PLANET IMAGES ©
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Although the authors and Lonely Planet 
have taken all reasonable care in preparing 
this book, we make no warranty about the 
accuracy or completeness of its content 
and, to the maximum extent permitted, 
disclaim all liability arising from its use.
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 Adam Skolnick
 Adam Skolnick is a third-generation, born-and-raised Los 
Angeleno whose family moved from the old country to Boyle 
Heights, the Fairfax District, and finally to Santa Monica 
over the past century. A freelance journalist, he writes about 
travel, culture, health, sports and the environment for Lonely 
Planet, Men’s Health, Outside, Travel & Leisure and Spa. He 
has authored and coauthored nine previous Lonely Planet 
guidebooks and, ahem, a few unsold screenplays. He lives 
in Santa Monica and Bali, but has an increasing fondness 
for downtown and Echo Park. You can read more of his work 
at www.adamskolnick.com. His new web series, Aspiring, is 
online at www.youtube.com/user/theholdingpattern.

 Our Writer
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